
Dear David ark, 	 6/19/92 
appreciate your kind wor s of or rat 
	

yoUr letter very much. I cannot engage 
in correspondence about the assassination for a number of reasons. One is that I'm 79 
and in impaired hslth. 4̀ his limits what I can do. another is that each thing I do is 
at the cost Of something else I'll not be able to do. So, I prefer to spend my t on 
what work is still possible f4r me. I hope you can understand that this meet be my 
decision and that if I tide atity other there would be very little work I could do. It 
is not personal. 

What I think will be 	assistance to your group is the most critical possible 
examination of mostiof what is available to you, the oonapiracy theories presented as 
eilutions. Net  one `o' whip I'm aware is proven and almoat without exception they are 
untenable. Or, if you tedon'them seriously, you'll be engaging in S  p deal:option, really 
delf-deception. 

Lou ask about the bo4s on your enclosed ' ,at., Some areAavert sakes, like appointment 
is Doilies, Farewell asi r es.  i4grtal Error and Plausible Deni 	some are distorted and 
exaggerated preconoe1otions.that contain nothing really rel.evet t to th assaasination, like 
Mafia Kingfish and9.intract on 	rim; some are awful trash, Uke Oroesfire and Con- 
spiracy of Silence; /and as you!l!2 learn in time the best known of\these expthations 
and commercializatijons, so.calle4 Be5t ilvidence„ takes °relit for at was previouslY 
published by other;, and adds a r a knowingly false theory that <Lchii.,:ried wide aoceptabi-
lity although Ur i= could no possiblOgVe known it was impossible, f he was rationall 
as an example and illustrati(in, turn to the Sibert..0INoill report in Pot Mortem, which 
'Afton was careful not to irfolude in his large book, and in the very pertkah that has 
the erroneous reference to/surgery of the head they dispreve much of 
reporting what he suppre9sed, that the body was not in a different casket and,,Was not 
inside a boV bag. lineti!te Judgement, which has clear dishOnesties in it. wasOlk*. before 1 

1I 

it appeared. There is a4 excellent book just reprinted not 	your list, fleagher 
accessories after the Fact. Thanks and best via a1,  


